Mission Statement

The National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH) is the premiere honorary supported by the leading national organization advocating for the interests and welfare of residence hall students, while also providing opportunities for their personal growth and development. NRHH strives to provide recognition for individuals who have contributed to the advancement of college and university housing. It ensures the advancement of member chapters through resource sharing, programming, and leadership development opportunities to contribute and support the vision of the National Association of College and University Residence Halls, Incorporated.
Vision Statement

As an integral component of the National Association of College and University Residence Halls, Incorporated (NACURH), the National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH) strives to recognize the top 1% of student leaders living in college and university housing at NACURH member schools. NRHH encourages the development and continued commitment to leadership within the areas of recognition, community service, and scholastics on the local, regional, and national levels.
What is NRHH?

• The National Residence Hall Honorary is the only nationwide organization that exclusively recognizes leaders in the residence halls.

• We firmly believe in the value of student involvement in residence hall life through community service, community building, advocacy, and educational programming.

• Realizing the value of participation, leaders have contributed vast amounts of their personal time in an effort to make their own college experiences more meaningful to them. This effort not only benefits them, it benefits their campus and entire residence hall system at their school as well. NRHH exists to honor these leaders.
What does NRHH do?

• Excellence in **SCHOLASTICS**

• Role Models of **SERVICE**

• Bestowers of **RECOGNITION**

• Exercisers of **LEADERSHIP**
What does NRHH do?

• Induct the top 1% of student leaders living on campus into the honorary.
• Maximize opportunities for residents to become leaders and explore their unique leadership styles.
• Develop educational and social housing-wide programs.
• Participate in community service projects.
What does NRHH do?

• Recognize resident leaders for their service to the residence halls through Of The Month (OTM) Awards.
• Attend leadership retreats.
• Attend local, regional, and national conferences that allow students to collaborate with others all over the world.
• Provide students with both student and professional staff mentors.
• Build a friendly and dependable community within the organization.
• Act as a creative outlet for students who want a unique approach to better themselves and the community.
Why should **YOU** join NRHH?

If getting involved with campus is what you are searching for, look no further. NRHH provides essential resources to students to rise as a leader during their year here at UCR.

- Plan programs for the UCR residence halls.
- Giving back to the Riverside community.
- Learn something new about yourself.
- Meet new people within the residence halls.
- Network with professionals.
- Good base for launching a collegiate career.
Why should YOU join NRHH?

- Résumé builder.
- Opens up jobs opportunities within UCR.
- Travel to new places for conferences.
- Make lifelong friendships.
- Learn to work as a member of a team.
- Learn to adapt to changing roles and responsibilities.
Opportunities

Director Positions

• Director of Programming
• Director of Publicity
• Director of Recognition
• Director of Leadership
Requirements for Induction

• Must live in the residence halls
• Must have made a positive contribution to the residence hall system
• Must have at least a 3.0 GPA upon induction
• Must attend at least 80% of weekly meetings
• Must write at least one OTM per month
• Must complete 24 community service hours
How do I join?

Once inducted as an NRHH Member, you are a member *for life*.

Apply through our website at:

http://nrhh.ucr.edu

Questions?